
Consumer Judging. It’s Fun! 
 

 

Do you like to shop? Consumer Judging is a way to Improve your skills in comparison shopping, 
learn what to look for in shopping/product scenarios, how to spot the best deal, and how to       
logically state reasons why a product is best in its class. There are four product studies:                
1) random, usually sport related item, 2)clothing or apparel, 3)food or drink, and 4)technology.  

Do you like to act? This is a quick, creative, and fun part of the competition. Props and/or          
costumes may be used by all grades. Why cotton? The cotton industry sponsors this competition 
and donates prizes. There are two categories: 

• 30-second Cotton Commercial with 22” x 14” poster, Grades 4-8 

• 90-second Cotton Advertisement (no poster), Grades 9-12 

Each of the first four Tuesday night practices focus on one of the product studies. 

Cotton Commercial or Advertisement is developed with check points at practices. Last year’s    
videos were due before final two practices; we filmed in-costume at one of our practices. Final 
practice is our mock competition.  

Annual paperwork, if not in yet, is due on sign up. No cost to you for registration, county will cover 
competition registration, and meal on the way back from area competition. 

Sign up now until September 20, 2022, for Consumer Judging 2022!  

Practice 6:30pm – 8:00pm, four Tuesdays: September 27, and October 4,11,18, with Mock      
Competition October 25 .  

Area Competition is Wednesday, November 2, estimated time 2:00pm - 9:00pm, in Gainesville, GA. 
This is for everyone grades 5-12.  

State competition is only for the top two Senior Teams (grades 9-12) that win their area           
completion. Gwinnett teams have gone on in 8 of the last 10 years. Held December 10, 2022, at          
Rock Eagle.   

To sign-up: E-mail: barbara.larson@gwinnettcounty.com or call office to be added to Gwinnett    
Consumer Judging 2022 participant list: 678-377-4010. Final day to register, September 20, 2022, is 
one week before first practice, so I can have your study material ready. 

 

mailto:barbara.larson@gwinnettcounty.com


Rank each of the four classes of items best to worst. The state picks something different every year in these  four 

categories for our classes: random usually sport related item, clothing or apparel, food or drink, and technology.  

The last class judged is the one you write up reasons about and then deliver your reasons before a single judge                       

(no audience).  

Consumer Judging. It’s Fun! 

Grades 9-12 do a 90 second advertisement. Costumes, props but no posters. Less work but longer performance time.  

You are the actor, performing on video for two judges: just stick to a cotton connected theme.  

Grades 5-8 do a 30 second commercial with 1/2 poster is you, performing on video for two judges. Stick with using a 

cotton theme, costumes, props, and creativity. Make this 30 seconds fun.  

State provides summary of research, typically four pages or less, on each class.   

Each week’s practice focuses on a different class. 

Our goal is to rank every class given for the scenario presented and be able to give reasons for why we chose that 

order, best to worst, for the presented  situation and consumer.   


